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Dark, quiet and cold. There’s only the buzz of insects,
and a thin film of mist in the sky. Tomorrow will be a
beautiful day. Tonight will be one more night you’ll
spend lying quietly or sitting quietly or reclining
quietly or sipping coffee quietly. You won’t read, won’t
write, won’t listen to music. The bitter strong coffee
will keep you wide-awake. You never can sleep at
night. Maybe the woman who just left, the woman
with whom you just slept, will come to see you in the
morning. She’s pretty and neat and friendly and
strong. She wears jeans and canvas shoes and a man’s
shirt and her hair is cut short, but she’s a woman of
great charm. Before she left, she invited you to make an
offering to the monks. Before she left, the woman said
Some morning when you’re free, how about going to the
village with me to make an offering to the monks?
Sometimes she comes in the evening. She’s a lonely
woman dressed businesslike like a man almost every
time, but she’s lonely and cunningly hides loneliness in
that cheeriness of hers. Sometimes the woman suggests
the two of you go out and have dinner in town but you
never go. Sometimes in the evening the woman helps

with the cooking and keeps you company over dinner,
but she’s never stayed the night. This woman must’ve
slept with men before, but you’ve never asked. She
must’ve slept with her lover many, many times, but
you’ve never asked. She must’ve gone to see some
other man in the morning to invite him to make an
offering to the monks and help him with the cooking
and keep him company over dinner and help with the
washing-up and stay the night, but you’ve never
asked. In any case, she’s a woman who’s got charm.
She knows what such and such an expression on your
face when you look at her means and you know what
such and such an expression on her face when she
looks at you means. She knows what such and such a
sentence of yours means and you know what such and
such a sentence of hers means, but you and she only
slept together as all men and women are wont to sleep
together under compelling circumstances. Three
months – that was rather fast. But not so fast actually.
With some women you’ve been faster than this and
with some men she’s probably been faster than this
too. You and she don’t talk about the future or about
love. There’s no commitment, and just as well. She’s
invited you to stay at her place: if you actually did,
she’d fall right into hell. But before that your mother
came to you in a dream. She told you Don’t do it. She
expressed herself through silence. The woman comes
often, almost every day, if not in the morning then in
the evening. The woman sometimes asks you Are you
afraid of ghosts? sometimes asks you How far has your

writing gone? And you tell her that you are and that
what you’ve done doesn’t amount to much. You
wonder whether she’s pregnant, and if she is whether
you’ll take her to get an abortion or run away from her.
Seven days ago you went back to Phraek Narm Daeng.
The woman watched you gather clothes and books
into your shoulder bag without saying anything and
drove you to the railway station and then she said I
hope you won’t make yourself scarce forever, right? She
must have thought you’d desert her for good. Deep
down she must be worried. Gathering your things and
running away: very bad, that. If she’s pregnant and
you must take her to get an abortion or run away from
her: very bad, that. Tomorrow morning if the woman
comes and invites you to make an offering, maybe
you’ll do it. Maybe you’ll want to cook the rice yourself
and make simple dishes as alms to the monks, why
not. You haven’t done so for ages, something like ten
years. But if you don’t, it doesn’t matter. When you
first came here, you meant to make offerings to monks,
you meant to sleep soundly all night and get up before
dawn – because of cockcrow, not because of an alarmclock, mind you – and go out to give food to the
monks, immaculate white rice sprinkled with jasmine
petals you’d find somewhere, fragrant freshly cooked
rice still steaming and redolent of jasmine as well.
Fragrant! Fragrant! Fragrant! O so fragrant! Jasmine in
its previous life must have been a Buddhist nun for
sure and in the life before that a sarus crane and in the
life before that a white swan and in the lives before

those going backwards a mimusops, a tuberose, a gardenia and a mimusops again and before that a white
lotus and a white virgin. At the end of its present existence, it’ll be reborn as a white fairy in heaven.
Fragrant! Fragrant! Fragrant! O so fragrant! But if you
don’t make an offering to the monks, it doesn’t matter.
Going out for a stroll is just as well. Not far from here
there’s a meadow. Every morning you go out for a
stroll, your eyes dark red from lack of sleep. You look
for the couple of forktails. You want to hear the song of
the couple of forktails. There’s the couple of forktails.
There’s another couple of forktails in the deserted
orchard. Sounds like a primer for toddlers of yore. But
when you were a toddler you didn’t learn from this
book. You read it later when you were more grown up.
What you learned was a b c. What you learned was The
wind whooshes over the stormy sea, with a black-andwhite picture of coconut trees flattened by gusts. What
you learned was The owl rolled the bowl into a hole while
the mole stored the gold, or something to that effect. For
those two forktails, you put some rice on a banana leaf
and placed it in the old spirit house which is so out of
kilter it might collapse any day. You tried to get them
used to you, you whistled in imitation. When you
heard them sing you smiled quietly the smile of
someone spaced out. Spaced out to where? You don’t
know. Count your blessings you’re alone and certain
no-one can see you. Nevertheless you’d better begin to
be a little on your guard. And then the forktails come
every day, along with other birds – starlings, bulbuls,

fantails, pigeons and a few other pretty species whose
names you don’t know. But all are wild and none will
let you get close. They only peck about and sing. They
don’t sing to thank you: they sing almost as if to warn
of danger. They hop about and sway their necks and
won’t let you come close. Even the pigeons won’t let
you come close. You merely stand at a distance, spying
on them from behind a copse. If they don’t let you
come close, maybe it’s because you try to talk to them
every day. You talk to them cautiously, deliberately,
like someone trying to show his pure intentions in
front of a phalanx of suspicious eyes. You silently beg
them to understand you and you talk to them with a
voice that resounds in your chest, Birds, I mean well.
Birds, I’m not going to play tricks on you. Birds, I only want
to talk to you. Birds! Birds! Birds! I’m not trying to deceive
you by inviting you to the Red Cross fair… And you can’t
think of what to say next. There are masses of birds
here. If you could stand back and look at yourself,
you’d see yourself like a scarecrow at first light trying
to get in touch with birds. Every morning you go out
for a walk in the orchard, across the brook and into the
fields. Every morning the scarecrow strolls about
aimlessly, gazing into space and feeling adrift in its
happiness. Why adrift? You know not. It seems that
the dawn is waiting for the scarecrow. The dawn
preens its hues to welcome the scarecrow. The dawn
whispers See there, those snake gourds in full bloom; see
there, those ivy gourds in full bloom; see there, those blue
peas in full bloom; see there, those pumpkins in full bloom.

The dawn says See there, the sun. The dawn says See
there, the dew that speckles the leaves with light. The lonely
scarecrow drifting far from humankind observes
everything like a sleepwalker, sad and lonely amid late
winter fog, sighs noiselessly, sighs at the sight of a nest
of caterpillars, at the sight of clumsy paddyfield crabs
that dribble slime the colour of soap bubbles, at the
sight of a few stars still lingering in the sky, at the sight
of the beauty and serenity of the world. The deep red
sun casts its first rays above the jungle fleece. You’re
happy and tell yourself that such an intense happiness
is going to toughen your mind so that even the most
devastating sorrow won’t rock or roil it and you’ll
never again feel the bitterness that blackens your chest.
You go on walking aimlessly. On some days you hear
a temple bell ring out; some religious ceremony must
be on. At times you surprise yourself muttering bits of
prayers you still remember. At times you think about
some songs or some poems or some young women. At
times you think about nothing at all. At times you pick
up juicy young rice stalks to eat them. You chew on
their sweetness and spit out the fibres. You look and
you see. You hear and you stop to listen. Ah, that’s the
mowing of a cow in the village. Ah, that’s an age-old
rain tree with its widespread, thick, shady foliage and a
festoon of rust-red primeval mushrooms round its
trunk. Ah, that’s a cobweb sprinkled with dewdrops.
Ah, that’s a fantail. At times you only see and you
know what’s going on. At times you only hear and you
know what’s going on. At times you gather tapering

shoots of swamp morning glory that grow by ricefield
dykes or shoots of ivy gourds and of ipil-ipil by the
fences to make your first meal of the next day. At times
you look for shoots in the bamboo groves. Sometimes
you find a climbing perch flapping frantically in a
drying puddle by a dyke and you grab it and go and
release it in the brook. The fish writhes in your clasped
hand, a little life writhes in your clasped hand, your
hand is soiled with mud, the fish is soiled with mud,
but life isn’t soiled by mud. Nothing can soil real life,
even if it’s the life of a murderer or of a prostitute. Life
is pure. To destroy life is to destroy purity. Sometimes
as you stroll by a snake springs up and rears its head
ready to strike. What kind of snake it is you know not.
It’s angry and you’re scared. You utter words of
apology even though you’re still scared and awkward
in the dumbness of your fright – sorry, sorry – and you
slowly back out. Maybe it’s a poisonous snake, that’s
what you always think and it gives a thrilling flavour
to your fear. A poisonous snake… the life of a
poisonous snake… It probably doesn’t want to have
anything to do with you either. There are snakes all
over, mostly pit vipers. When a pit viper bites you, you
gradually go to sleep, gradually feel pleasantly drowsy
and in great pain and gradually die pleasantly and in
great pain. But there aren’t pit vipers only, but also
bronzebacks and iridescent earth snakes and kukri
snakes and cobras, or so the locals say, and you have to
be careful wherever you go at night. …
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